INTRODUCTION 67 responses and increase the sensory neuron susceptibility, resulting in radicular pain [1] [2] [3] .
Multiple therapeutic modalities, such as minimally invasive procedures and percutaneous techniques, have been recently proposed for the removal of herniated disc fragments (which have caused nerve root compression) and for developing the treatment of LBP and radiculopathy while minimizing procedure-related muscle and ligament injury [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Percutaneous laser disc decompression (PLDD) is another acceptable choice in the management of herniated lumbar disc disease and radiculopathy. PLDD is an indirect way of decompressing the compromised nerve root by using laser energy to vaporize a small volume of the nucleus pulposus and reducing the pressure in the intervertebral disc. Decreasing the intradiscal pressure would retract the herniation away from the compromised nerve root, thus reduce the amount of nerve root injury [8, 9] . PLDD does not require hospitalization or anesthesia, and is therefore associated with lower healthcare costs than conventional surgery [10] .
Another minimally invasive percutaneous treatment that has recently been made available by exploiting the chemical properties of pure ethanol is radiopaque gelified ethanol (DiscoGel ® ). DiscoGel ® is a newly proposed sterile viscous intradiscal solution in the form of gelified ethanol associated with tungsten in suspension, which is more viscous than absolute alcohol and was introduced in 2007 for treatment of pain from lumbar discs that failed conservative treatment with an absence of neurological deficit. This class III intradiscal medical material is injected into the nucleus pulposus to decompress the intradiscal space. The presence of cellulose, which is a gelling agent, would decrease the possibility of epidural leakage from the administered agent that may occur with pure (not gelified) ethanol. The tungsten particles are used to control progression of the gel in the disc and through any annular fissures using fluoroscopic images [11] [12] [13] .
Both treatments are performed in an outpatient setting with the patient in prone position, under local anesthesia and sterile conditions. In PLDD technique, an 18-G needle is placed centrally in the nucleus pulposus and parallel to the endplates in a posterolateral approach, guided by fluoroscopy. A glass fibre of 600 microns is advanced through the needle, and laser energy (Biolitec, Jena, Germany; 980 nm, 7 W, 0.6 sec pulses, interval 1 sec) is applied to a total energy delivery of 1,500 J (2,000 J for level L4-5) [8, 9] .
In the intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® , an 18-G needle is inserted into the median and posterior part of the disc and DiscoGel ® is injected slowly (0.1 mL during a 30 sec period). The amount of DiscoGel ® injected into the disc depends on the amplitude of the disc space and the rela-tive capacity of the disc to accommodate the gel, usually between 0.5-0.8 mL. The needle is left in place for 2 minutes after the application to prevent late leakage [11, 13] .
Due to a paucity of evidence for prospective studies regarding the effectiveness of these techniques and patients' long-term outcome in terms of radicular pain management and functional ability score improvement, this present study was designed to compare the effectiveness of intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® and PLDD in 72 patients with LBP and radiculopathy due to lumbar intervertebral disc herniation. Since the 1-year follow-up improvement would be the most important clinical landmark after these procedures, this report consists of patients' reported results from a period of 12 months. Outcome measures included pain intensity and functional disability, assessed at baseline, 6 months, and 12 months following the treatment. Additional lumbar spine injections and/or progression to surgery were secondary outcome measures.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present prospective cohort study was designed and conducted in the Anesthesiology Research Center (Tehran, Iran), during December 2018, aiming to compare the results from a one-year follow-up of two previously performed interventions of PLDD and intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® in patients with unilateral or bilateral radicular LBP due to lumbar intervertebral disc herniation.
The study protocol was approved by the Local Ethics Committee of the Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences (IRB number: IR.SBMU.RETECH.REC.1397.1285) and the study was performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the 1964 Declaration of Helsinki. All data were kept confidential, patients' anonymity was preserved, and the patients were not charged for the purposes of the study. The consent was previously taken from all patients, in this study we compared the results after one year.
The study population was made up of patients who had undergone either PLDD or intradiscal injection of Disco-Gel ® in the Anesthesiology Research Center during 2016-2017. Inclusion criteria were being aged 20-70 years, a history of unilateral or bilateral radicular pain to the lower extremities due to lumbar intervertebral disc herniation without neurologic deficits, whose diagnosis were proved by physical examination and medical imaging (radiologic imaging and magnetic resonance imaging), and were not responsive to conservative treatments during at least past Hashemi, et al municate in Persian language.
Sample size calculation was performed using the results from a previous pilot study on 20 cases (10 random cases from each procedure), assuming an α-error of 0.05, a power of 80%, an estimated difference between the two groups as 0.487, and standard error defined as 1.350. As a result, 60 cases were considered to be included. However, due to our prediction of cases with no follow-up, a 20% increase in sample size was certified and a total of 72 cases, who had undergone previous interventions and met the criteria, were included in the present study. Patients were randomly selected using the sort range randomly utility in Excel (Microsoft, Redmond, WA), according to whether they had received a previous PLDD or DiscoGel ® .
Baseline and demographic data for all patients were recorded in the patients' profiles and all of the participants were called by one independent researcher. If any patient was unreachable after 3 calls at different times of a day and different days of a week, the patient was excluded from the study.
During the phone call interview, the study aim and objective were described to each patient and participants were instructed to respond to the questions or rate each scale independently.
Pain intensity was evaluated based on a verbal numeric rating scale (NRS). The NRS is one of the most commonly used self-reporting scales for measuring pain, likely due to its ease of use (it requires no specialized equipment) and also because its 0 to 10 metric is preferred by health care professionals. The validity and reliability of this scale has been previously established [14] . Patients typically were asked, "How strong is your pain during the past 14 days, where 0 is no pain and 10 is the strongest or worst pain you can imagine?".
Functional ability was evaluated based on the Oswestry disability index (ODI). The ODI is a self-administered questionnaire measuring "back-specific function" on a 10-item scale with six response categories each. Each item scores from 0 to 5, higher scores being worse, which is transformed into a 0% to 100% scale. The ten items include pain intensity, personal care, lifting, walking, sitting, standing, sleeping, work, social life, and traveling. Patients with scores between 0% to 20% have minimal disability, between 21% to 40% have moderate disability, between 41% to 60% have severe disability, 61% to 80% are crippled and 81% to 100% are bed-bound or exaggerating their symptoms. The validity and reliability of this scale has been previously established [15] .
Additional lumbar spine injections and/or a progression to lumbar decompression surgery, diskectomy, or any other treatments after 1-year post-intervention were assessed and the answers were documented in their profile.
Due to the duration of follow-up and for reasons such as death, migration, or changes in the status of sample cases over time, the presence of cases with no follow-up (lossto-follow-up) and therefore non-response (or response refusal) bias was predictable. To minimize this bias, besides considering a 20% increase in sample size (as mentioned before), inclusion and exclusion criteria were limited, and therefore, the samples were condition-specific and homogeneous. As a result, the sample population would represent the community studied.
In order to avoid recall bias, the primary outcome measured concentrated on the current condition of the patients (specifically the previous 2 wk). In order to avoid response bias, patients were provided with adequate details and necessary clarifications about the questions and the correct way of responding to the questionnaires.
Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS ver. 18 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).
Demographic factors were presented by frequencies and related percentages; continuous data were displayed by means and standard deviation. The statistical analysis is based on the assessment of differences in outcome measurements between both groups and comparison of averages at single time points. An independent-samples t-test, chi-square, or student t-test, as appropriate, and repeated measurements using analysis of variance were used to compare the variables at baseline, 6 months and 12 months after follow-up. P values < 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.
RESULTS
During the recruitment period (2016-2017), a total of 72 subjects with unilateral or bilateral radicular pain, secondary to lumbar intervertebral disc herniation, had undergone either an intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® or PLDD in the Anesthesiology Research Center. Twelve months after the procedures, all 72 subjects (100%) were available for follow-up.
Baseline and demographic characteristics of the entire cohort were analyzed. The average age of the participants was 48.2 years old, ranged between 21 and 70 years old, with 43 subjects being male (59.72%). Twenty-six cases (36.11%) were smokers. The mean duration of pain and radiculopathy prior to the intervention was 12.19 months, ranged between 3 and 60 months. Mean pain intensity (NRS scores) was 8.0 (before the procedures). The mean functional disability index (ODI score) was 81.25% before the procedures. Twelve cases (16.67%) reported undergoing surgery at least 6 months after the 1-year follow-up.
Upon analyzing baseline data from PLDD group, the av-69 erage age of participants was 44.6 years, ranged between 21 and 70 years, with 21 subjects being male (58.33%). Fourteen cases (38.89%) were smokers. Mean duration of pain and radiculopathy was 13.30 months, ranged between 3 and 60 months. Mean pain intensity at baseline was 8.00. Mean functional disability at baseline was 83.84%. Six cases (16.67%) reported undergoing surgery at least 8 months after the 1-year follow-up. Upon analyzing baseline data from DiscoGel ® group, the average age of participants was 47.3 years, ranged between 26 and 70 years, with 22 subjects being male (61.11%). Twelve cases (33.33%) were smokers. Mean duration of pain and radiculopathy was 10.88 months, ranged between 3 and 36 months. Mean pain intensity at baseline was 8.02. Mean functional disability at baseline was 78.35%. Six cases (16.67%) reported undergoing surgery at least 6 months after the 1-year follow-up. Data are demonstrated in Table 1 .
Upon comparing and analyzing the outcome results between PLDD & DiscoGel ® group, NRS scores in the total cohort before intervention was 8.0 (ranged from 5-10). After receiving the intervention and during the 12 months follow-up, the mean NRS score in the DiscoGel ® group had decreased to 4.3. This difference in NRS scores before and after intervention was statistically significant (P = 0.005). After receiving the intervention and during the 12 months follow-up, the mean NRS score in the PLDD group had decreased to 4.2. This difference in NRS scores before and after intervention was statistically significant (P = 0.006). However, between-group comparison of NRS scores in the two groups after two follow-up visits showed no statistically significant difference between the two groups (P = 0.62). Data are demonstrated in Fig. 1 . ODI score before intervention was 81.25% (ranged from 48%-100%).
After receiving the intervention and during the 12 months of follow-up, the mean ODI score in the DiscoGel ® group had decreased to 41.14%. This difference in ODI scores before and after the intervention was statistically significant (P = 0.012).
After receiving the intervention and during the 12 months of follow-up, the mean ODI score in the PLDD group had decreased to 52.86%. This difference in ODI scores before and after the intervention was statistically significant (P = 0.019).
Between-group comparison of ODI score in the two groups after two follow-up visits showed a statistically significant difference between the two groups at P = 0.001 and the mean ODI score in the DiscoGel ® group was statistically lower than the PLDD group. Data are demonstrated in Fig. 2 .
Six cases from each group (16.66%, n = 36 per group) reported undergoing surgery after the follow-up period. This difference between the two groups was not statistically different. Hashemi, et al
DISCUSSION
A wide range of pain management modalities including minimally invasive percutaneous treatments have been suggested in recent years for discogenic pain secondary to lumbar disc herniation. In the present cohort study, we compared the effectiveness of two different modalities by evaluating the improvements in patients' pain and functional scores. PLDD is an attractive Food and Drug Administrationapproved treatment modality for lumbar radiculopathy that reduces intradiscal pressure by vaporization of a small volume of water within the nucleus pulposus.
The result would be a decline in intradiscal pressure and also a more even distribution of weight across the disc, with a subsequent relief of discogenic pain; this is performed most commonly for lumbar disc pathologies [16, 17] . Due to its minimally-invasive nature, the decrease in the risk of damage to the muscles, bone, ligaments, and nerves along with less back pain, a shorter hospital stay and shorter recovery period in comparison with conventional surgical methods are anticipated, and several cohort studies have previously showed the safety and potential benefits of PLDD [7, 8, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] . On the other hand, multiple prospective randomized trials do exist that have revealed the lack of efficacy of PLDD alone or compared with conventional surgeries such as microdiscectomy [9, 10, 24] .
After the introduction of a substance based on Disco-Gel ® and its success in partial debulking of the nucleus pulposus with percutaneous intradiscal administration and consequent reduction of intradiscal pressure, this treatment has been tested in several controlled randomized studies. DiscoGel ® is a newly proposed sterile viscous solution of DiscoGel ® which is more viscous than absolute alcohol and has been recently used in minimally invasive procedures for treatment of discogenic lumbosciatia. After intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® no morpho-structural changes in the nuclear tissue or annulus were found [11] , spurring hope that it could serve as an alternative for invasive conventional surgery or microdiscectomy in cases where there was no response to the other treatment modalities [25] . DiscoGel ® induces its useful effects by some hypothetic mechanisms. Three significant hypotheses are:
-a diminishing of the intradiscal pressure as a result of induced dehydration of the nucleus -a neurolytic effect on the growing neurons -alcohol-induced necrosis of small piece of nucleus pulposus [12] Initial and preliminary studies in 2007 and 2010 by Theron et al. [26, 27] have defined satisfactory results along with the safety and efficacy of gelified ethanol in the per-cutaneous treatment of cervical and lumbar disc hernias. With no of adverse effects either during the procedure or after it, the authors showed promising results that suggest a feasible and safe alternative in the treatment of spinal disc hernias. Since 2014, many other investigations have shown that intradiscal DiscoGel ® injection is a minimally invasive, low cost, safe, and effective intervention that may be a valuable choice in proper selected discopathies before making plans for surgery [12, 13, 28] .
Compared with the findings obtained in the present study, using either PLDD or intradiscal injection of Dis-coGel ® , our results were satisfactory, as the overall therapeutic success rates were almost the same, although the decrease in functional disability was much greater in the DiscoGel ® group. However, regarding the frequency of the need for secondary treatment options like conventional surgery after PLDD or intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® , a paucity of evidence exists.
In a newly designed retrospective, observational study by Klessinger [29] in 2018, the frequency of additional open surgery after PLDD in a long time period (10 yr) was examined retrospectively. The authors concluded that PLDD is not a replacement for open discectomy. Since it is broadly believed that conventional surgery is the gold standard treatment for patients with lumbar disc herniation and radiculopathies, PLDD and intradiscal injections of Disco-Gel ® need to be compared with conventional surgery, and the cost-effectiveness needs to be studied in multiple pain management centers along with larger sample sizes.
Along with documented benefits of DiscoGel ® , an interesting finding was multiple reports concerning the role of disc microbial infection in disc degeneration. Pilot studies have shown infection rates when disc-only cultures are performed, and Propionibacterium acnes has been the predominant organism followed by Streptococcus sp. Therefore, the association of bacterial disc infection with the P. acnes strain in the induction of the same degenerative process as observed in patients with chronic LBP and Modic changes, have been recently proposed [30, 31] . Many studies have claimed a strong connection between Modic changes and non-specific LBP and that is why so much attention is given to this pathologic change [32] . The prolonged antiseptic effect of gelified ethanol within a degenerative and potentially infected nucleus appears to be appropriate to fight infection, at least in theory, which can serve as an interesting issue for further studies on Disco-Gel ® .
The present analysis was performed in a Persian context, which limits the generalizability of findings since it may not be representative for other settings. Also, the lack of a comparison population for conservative therapies in the course of symptoms is another limitation for which 71 future multi-central extensive studies with comparison groups are recommended to further document the safety, efficacy, and effectiveness of PLDD and intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® in discopathies. Although several cohort studies have been published, to date no study had been performed comparing PLDD with intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® .
In the present research, we introduced the first prospective cohort study on patient-reported outcomes of PLDD vs. intradiscal injection of DiscoGel ® for radiculopathy in lumbar disc herniation from the points of pain and functional disability. Findings from our clinical investigations showed that both treatment modalities are equivalent in their clinical effects on pain, but DiscoGel ® had a greater effect on decreasing the level of functional disability after 12 months of follow-up, although the rate of progression to secondary treatments and/or surgery were almost equal in the two groups.
